LYDDON HALL ACCESS STATEMENT
Located in the heart of campus, and being the original Hall of
Residence for the University of Leeds, Lyddon consists of a large
main hall and several Victorian houses. Lyddon Hall offers a mix of
quality accommodation close to the city centre. The site consists of a
main hall with annex buildings at the heart of the campus with 21 ensuite rooms and 129 rooms sharing bathroom facilities.
The site comprises of the site office, a spacious common room and
first floor study, laundry, bicycle store & refuse facilities with
bedrooms on the ground floor and floors above.

Due to the historic nature of the building there
are no accessible lifts available. We look
forward to welcoming you to Lyddon Hall. If you
have any questions or require further
assistance, please telephone on 0113 343 7697
or e-mail lyddon@leeds.ac.uk.

Pre-Arrival
You can view our accommodation through http://accommodation.leeds.ac.uk/lyddon.
To find us using a sat-nav or through one of the various route finder websites just enter
our postcode: LS2 9JW.
The nearest railway station is Leeds, which is just over 1 mile away (a 20-25 minute
walk through the city). There is a taxi rank available at the railway station and it is not
necessary to pre book an accessible taxi prior to your arrival.

The No. 56 bus goes from Albion Street in the city centre (a 15 minute walk from the
train station) along Clarendon Road on the way to Headingley, where the stop is a 5
minute walk through campus from the site outside the Leeds University Business School
teaching building. This bus also goes between Holt Park and the City of Leeds via the
University campus.
Arrival

Reception is located on the ground floor of Lyddon Main
Hall, Virginia Road, accessible by steps from street level.
There is no parking available at the site aside from on
street parking available on campus which is not
controlled by the University of Leeds. Leeds Bradford
Airport (LBA) is approximately 7.5 miles away. Buses
from here run regularly into Leeds city centre and there
is also a taxi rank run by Arrow Cars. If you require an accessible taxi, it can be booked
in advance by Telephone: 0113 258 5888 or on-line www.arrowprivatehire.co.uk

Reception
The main site office at Lyddon Hall has a small reception area with comfortable seating
for people who may be waiting in the area. The site has a spacious common room on
the ground floor with additional study room available on the first floor.
Meeting rooms
Lyddon Main Hall also has two meeting rooms available
for hire, which can be booked via:
https://www.meetinleeds.co.uk/venues

Public Area WC’s
There are available public toilets within the conference area adjacent to reception,
accessible by steps. Please see site team for access.

Our Customer Service Commitment

We want all visitors to have an excellent
experience, in addition to the quality of our
buildings accessible features; if there is anything
we can do to make your stay more comfortable
please do not hesitate to contact a member of the
Lyddon Hall site team.

Additional information about our accommodation
can also be found on the Disabled Go website at
http://www.disabledgo.com/places-to-go/venue-searchresults?searchterm=lyddon+hall&searchproximity=10&location=&fs=1
This access statement does not contain personal opinions as to the suitability for those
with access needs, but aims to accurately describe the facilities and services that we
offer all our guests/visitors.

